Get up, get out, and enjoy the outdoors! An easy stroll around Downtown Boca brings you to a variety of attractions where you can breathe fresh air, exercise, play games and more - perfect for the whole family.

1. **BASKETBALL COURT**
The City’s community center complex features a shady basketball court ideal for a quick workout or pick up game.

2. **PLAYGROUND**
Also at the community center, the kiddos can have loads of fun on the playground equipment and swings.

3. **TIM HUXHOLD SKATE PARK**
Ramps, flat rails, manual pads, half pipes and more features will entertain novice and experienced boarders.

4. **TIM HUXHOLD SHUFFLEBOARD**
It wouldn’t be Boca Raton without Shuffleboard! Come play on any of the 12 courts, day or night.

5. **BOCA RATON TENNIS CENTER**
Tennis anyone? Enjoy play on four Hydro-Grid clay courts with state of the art lighting to enhance your visit.

6. **PUBLIC SPACE IN MIZNER PARK**
The award winning public green space spans the length of Mizner Park and features gazebos, fountains and more.

7. **SANBORN SQUARE**
Downtown’s shady green space makes a great spot to enjoy lunch, play ball with friends or read a book.

8. **CAMDEN DOG PARK**
Our furry friends need some outdoor activity too. There is space to run, greet other dogs and have a drink of water.

9. **FOUNTAINS OF ROYAL PALM PLACE**
A stroll through Royal Palm Place is a must with landscaped walkways, hidden sitting areas and oh! the fountains.
Outdoor Fun

1. BASKETBALL
150 Crawford Boulevard

2. PLAYGROUND
150 Crawford Boulevard

3. & 4. SKATE PARK & SHUFFLEBOARD
400 Crawford Boulevard

5. BOCA RATON TENNIS CENTER
271 NW Boca Raton Boulevard

6. PUBLIC SPACE IN MIZNER PARK
327 Plaza Real

7. SANBORN SQUARE
72 N. Federal Highway

3. & 4. & 5.


Enroll Responsibly!

WASH HANDS
MASK UP
SOCIAL DISTANCE